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 Finnish pupils have had excellent success in the PISA 
studies. However, the PISA results do not mean that 
there are no pupils with learning challenges in our 
schools. That is why questions of promotion of 
learning and good teaching continuously occupy the 
minds of teaching professionals. Good teaching 
consists of several factors, such as effective 
pedagogical methods and versatile learning 
environments.  

. 



 Since the 1990s, pedagogical theories in which learning is 
supported through outdoor adventures and experiences 
have slowly spread in Finland. The theoretical framework 
of this study relies on  

 - outdoor adventure education which Seppo Karppinen 
developed in his dissertation (2005) and  

 - on the tradition of experiential and adventure education 
explored by Matti Telemäki, encompassing the Norwegian 
concept of ‘friluftsliv’, Swedish ‘utomhuspedagogik’, 
German Kurt Hahn’s philosophy and 
‘Erlebnispädagogik’´and ‘adventure education’ used in the 
English-speaking world.  

The theoretical framework 



 The learning theory used in this study will be based around 
the views on  

 - comprehensive,  
 - reflective and  
 - experiential learning as well as  
 - constructive learning theory.  
 These theories are found in the background of outdoor 

adventure education. The learning environment in outdoor 
adventure education is generally the action in nature, 
therefore nature recreation activities have important part 
of this study. 
 

… 



 The purpose of this qualitative, ethnographic action-based case study is 
to investigate what possibilities outdoor adventure education offers to 
Finnish school education to support learning especially when learning 
disabilities occur and how outdoor adventure education can be 
integrated into the curriculum.  

 The research problems can be summarized in the following questions:  

 1) How do nature recreation activities based on outdoor adventure 
education suit to curriculum implementation and targets (the 
perspective of the students, the parents, the teachers and the 
principal)?  

 2) How does the method suit to diverse learners?  

 3) What changes take place over a year in the students, the group and 
the organisation? 

The purpose of this study 



 The subject of this study was a preparatory and rehabilitative 
training group of an upper secondary school. The group included 
ten students, aged 16 to 22 years.  

 Preparatory and rehabilitative training is intended for students 
with developmental disabilities and other students who need 
particularly extensive support in their studies.  

 The education is organised in accordance with the Core 
Curriculum for Preparatory and Rehabilitative Instruction and 
Guidance, confirmed by the National Board of Education.  

 Studying is based on each student’s individual educational plan 
(IEP, HOJKS in Finnish). The HOJKS is part of the student’s 
rehabilitation plan, and each student’s individual needs are 
flexibly considered in its objectives.  

The subject of this study 



 Outdoor adventure education was integrated into the group’s teaching 
during the 2012–2013 school year. This approach was developed by a 
teacher team of three people (the special education teacher providing 
guidance for the group, a special needs instructor and I as the 
researcher-teacher) based on the theoretical framework of this study.  

 I worked with the group one day a week by implementing, in different 
environments, the experiential and adventurous elements we have 
developed, taking curricular objectives holistically into account. The 
contents varied considerably. They included canoeing, trekking, skiing, 
snowshoeing, climbing, berry-picking, cooperative games, wilderness 
meals, bird-watching, angling and more.   

 At the same time, we integrated different, even vocational subjects 
(Property Maintenance) with these outdoor and nature-based activities, 
and emphasised taking care of others and working together. 

. 



 I collected data from the target group by interviewing, 
observing, photographing, videotaping, and recording 
students’ essays and narratives. I interviewed the parents, 
the special education teacher providing guidance for the 
group, the special needs instructor as well as special school 
administrators.  

 Further sources included the journals and memos I have 
written during the research process and the discussions I 
have had with various co-operation partners. 

The data collection 



 I analysed the data by means of theory-driven content 
analysis, which I customised for my research.  

 Thematisation and content classification were 
implemented with Atlas.ti software. 

Analysis of the data 



 - That the experiences of the students, the teachers and the parents 
have been positive.  

 - The method has inspired and motivated the group and enhanced their 
community spirit in a variety of ways. The group members took good 
care of each other during the outings and looked forward to our joint 
adventure days. The students have gained more confidence in social 
interaction and some of them have found new hobbies, such as 
climbing.  

 - According to their own definitions, they experienced that these 
activities promoted their learning.  

 - The method, to the extent it was implemented, seemed to optimally 
suit to diverse learners and the implementation of the Core Curriculum 
for Preparatory and Rehabilitative Instruction and Guidance.  

This study indicated 



 Many of earlier studies appear to show that outdoor 
adventure education has had many positive effects on 
learning (Karppinen 2005; Suomalainen seikkailukasvatus -
sivusto 2015).  

 Because this investigation is qualitative, the results are not 
be generalized.  

 However, the results support earlier research findings and 
I will be able to give recommendations regarding the 
inclusion of outdoor adventure education in curricula, 
paying particular attention to special education groups. 

Conclusion 




